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About Us

Katharina Treptow:
- Graphics Designer
- Specialist Application Development

Timo Pagel:
- DevSecOps Consultant
- *Security in Webapplications* at University of Applied Sciences Wedel
Problem Statement

Motivation of Security Champions is challenging
Motivation Approaches

- High-Fives
- T-Shirts
- Sticker
- Pins
Goods

- Participation Reward
  - Security Champion Trainings
  - Security Workshops

- “Doing” Reward
  - Threat Modeling
  - Nginx Hardening Implementations
XSS Basics
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Usage of Logos / Trademarks

Docker:

“[...] logos [...] may be taken [...] following authorization from us.”

Source: https://www.docker.com/legal/trademark-guidelines
Questions?

Contact Katharina: k.treptow@noch-ohne.de

Contact Timo:
Business: sec-champ@pagel.pro
OWASP: timo.pagel@owasp.org
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